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“The first step towards 
getting somewhere is 
to decide you are not 
going to stay where 

you are. ”  

 

J.P. Morgan 

Messa & Associates, P.C. has filed a civil 
ac on against defendants Uber                        
Technologies, Inc., et al on behalf of the 
parents of a seven year‐old girl who was 
struck and killed by an Uber driver in 
Ambler, Pennsylvania.  

Uber Technologies, Inc. and their          
Pennsylvania subsidiaries acquired 
scores of vehicles and assigned them to 
employees in an effort to grow their 
business outside the Philadelphia city 
center. 

On October 17, 2016, at approximately 
7:47 p.m., Michael and Melanie Demar 
were crossing the street with their two 
daughters, four year‐old Reece and                  
seven year‐old Jenna. At the same me, 
a black Honda Civic LX, leased by an       
Uber subsidiary and operated by an  
Uber driver, was traveling westbound 
on Susquehanna Rd. when it struck               
Jenna and Michael Demar. Michael                
Demar sustained serious injuries to his 
body. Jenna Demar was fatally injured 
in the crash, sustaining serious injuries                         
including a trauma c brain injury,                    
abdominal lacera on, facial fractures, 
and massive internal and external 
bleeding.  

As part of their regular business                       
prac ces, Uber Technologies, Inc. and 
their Pennsylvania subsidiaries acquired 
scores of vehicles and assigned them to 
employees in an effort to grow their 
business outside the Philadelphia city 
center. However, in direct viola on of 
the Pennsylvania Code and the                         
requirements of the Pennsylvania                    
Department of Transporta on, the           
company distributed these vehicles to 
employee drivers without first                              
conduc ng required background 
checks. In addi on, Uber failed to           
maintain the required insurance,                      
registra on, and inspec ons/emissions 
cer ficates for the vehicles it assigned 
to employees.  This negligence and 
complete disregard for safety directly 
resulted in the horrific death of a happy, 
healthy, seven year‐old girl.  

The claim was filed in the Philadelphia 
Court of Common Pleas by Joseph L. 
Messa, Jr. and Thomas N. Sweeney of 
Messa & Associates, P.C. The plain ff 
seeks compensatory and puni ve                     
damages.  

 

UBER BUSINESS PRACTICES RESULT IN CHILD'S 
DEATH IN AMBLER, PENNSYLVANIA 



Nearly 1.5 million RAM trucks have been voluntarily 
recalled by the company due to a “faulty interlock in 
the transmission.” 

The interlock can malfunc on, causing the truck to 
shi  out of park without applying the brake pedal or 
even requiring a key in the igni on. Obviously, a 
parked truck that can start rolling at any minute is a 
serious danger and poses a great risk for crash. So 
far, the defect is poten ally linked to seven injuries 
and what the automaker is calling a “small number” 
of accidents. 

Trucks affected by the recall include; 

 2010‐2017 Ram 2500 Pickup 

 2010‐2017 Ram 3500 Pickup 

 2010‐2017 Ram 4500 Chassis Cab 

 2010‐2017 Ram 5500 Chassis Cab 

 2016‐2017 Ram 3500 Chassis Cabs (less than                
10k lbs) 

 2009‐2017 Ram 1500 Pickups 

*Only trucks equipped with with a steering column‐
mounted shi er are involved. All 2017 trucks built 
a er December 31, 2016 are excluded. 

RESOLUTION 
To fix the defect, RAM plans to restore the faulty                 
interlock to ensure proper shi ing. While car owners 
wait for repairs, they should ALWAYS use the                    
emergency parking brake and never leave children 
una ended in or near parked trucks. 

MESSA & ASSOCIATES WELCOMES 
NEW OF COUNSEL ATTORNEY,                      
RICHARD P. ABRAHAM   

Philadelphia catastrophic injury law firm 
Messa & Associates, P.C. is pleased to 
announce that Richard P. Abraham, Esq. 
has joined its roster of experienced and 
skilled personal injury and medical                   
malprac ce a orneys as of counsel in a 
con nuing trend of growth for the                  
Center City firm. Mr. Abraham will                     
concentrate his  prac ce on catastrophic 
injury cases, including  medical                          

malprac ce, products liability, birth injury, and nursing 
home li ga on.  

Mr. Abraham has had a long and successful legal                          
career prior to his joining Messa & Associates, including 36 
years leading his own firm as founding partner. In 2009, 
Mr. Abraham joined the ranks of another                             
pres gious Philadelphia personal injury firm where he 
served clients for nine years before deciding to join the 
successful and growing team at Messa & Associates. 

Mr. Abraham has earned several seven‐figure                          
se lements and verdicts for his clients, including: 

 $7 million arbitra on award for injuries from                 
excessive radia on treatment; 

 $5.5 million se lement for a 9‐year‐old girl whose 
physicians at two leading hospitals failed to                        
diagnose her spinal cord tumor un l it caused                   
paralysis; 

 $3 million se lement during trial for a young boy who 
suffered severe vision loss because his doctors failed 
to recognize that his skull was not growing        nor‐
mally; and 

 $2.3 million for a claim against government doctors 
who failed to diagnose a brain aneurysm on an MRI 
which ruptured, causing the death of a young                     
woman. 

“Richard’s wealth of experience as a successful li gator 
and trial a orney will be invaluable to our firm,” said Mes‐
sa & Associates founder, Joseph L. Messa, Jr. “Not only to 
our clients, who will benefit from his tenacity and skilled 
representa on, but also to our team of a orneys who 
have so much to learn from Richard’s years of                       
experience. I am thrilled that Richard is joining our team.”   

Mr. Abraham graduated from Temple University School of 
Law in 1970, where he was a member of the Temple Law 
Review and received the J. Howard Reber Memorial Award 
for excellence in wri ng. Immediately a er                                   
gradua ng from law school, Mr. Abraham clerked for the 
Honorable Robert J. Tredinnick, Judge of the Court of 
Common Pleas of Montgomery County, Pennsylvania. 

 

RAM Issues Massive Recall  
‐Nearly 1.5 Million trucks included  



SETTLEMENTS & VERDICTS: $4.65 MILLION FOR CRASH VICTIM 

By Ashley B. DiLiberto  

A recent study conducted 
by the Centers for                   
Disease Control and  

Prevention (“CDC”) revealed that 
January is the deadliest month of the 
year for carbon monoxide poisonings 
in the United States. Carbon monox-
ide, also known as “the silent killer,” 
is a colorless, tasteless, odorless gas 
that can cause serious, permanent 
injury and even death. Carbon              
monoxide is found in fumes                       
produced any time you burn fuel in 
vehicles, small engines, stoves,                 
lanterns, grills, fireplaces, or                        
furnaces. 

Researchers at the CDC found that in 
the month of January, carbon                  
monoxide poisoning causes at least 
two deaths in the United States per 
day, which is three times the carbon 
monoxide poisoning rate in the                
summer months.   

Why is January the Deadliest Month 
of the Year for Carbon Monoxide 
Poisoning? 

Carbon monoxide poisoning is most 
common in the winter months for              
obvious reasons: the cold weather 
causes more people to warm up their 
cars before their commute, heat their 
homes with a propane fireplace, 
stove, or portable generator, and uti-
lize gas-powered heaters. 

                                                                                                                              

Effects of Carbon Monoxide 

The effects of carbon monoxide can 
be deadly.  Unfortunately, the                      
symptoms of exposure and poisoning 
are not always noticeable until it is 
too late.  For example, people who 
are sleeping or intoxicated can die 
from carbon monoxide poisoning 
before they even have symptoms. 

Signs of CO poisoning include flu-
like symptoms, headaches,                      
lightheadedness, fatigue, shortness of 
breath, and nausea.  Exposure to      
carbon monoxide can result in                  
permanent neurological damage, 
heart complications, malaise,                     
cognitive degeneration, coma, and 
death. 

Liability for Carbon Monoxide              
Poisoning 

While some poisonings result from 
pure accident on part of the victim, 
many others are caused by                          
negligence on the part of someone 
else.  Landlords and business owners 
have a responsibility to ensure that 
invitees are not exposed to carbon 
monoxide.  Standard safety                          
precautions include properly                         
installing carbon monoxide detectors, 
conducting routine tests, and                       
complying with all safety codes.                  
Similarly, manufacturers and                          
installers of carbon monoxide                        
detectors must not be negligent in 
their design, manufacture, or                         
installation of the product. 

Carbon Monoxide Safety Tips 

Follow these simple tips to prevent 
carbon monoxide exposure and to 
keep yourself and your loved ones 
safe: 

 Ensure that there is a properly 
functioning, battery-operated, 
carbon monoxide poisoning                     
detector on every floor of your 
house, preferably near                             
bedrooms. 

 Call a technician to inspect and 
maintain your heating system, gas 
appliances, and water heater 
every year. 

 Never warm up your car inside a 
garage attached to the house, 
even with the garage door open. 

 Do not use a gasoline, propane, 
or charcoal-burning grill, camp 
stove or generator inside the 
home, garage or outside the 
house near a window. 

 Never heat your house with a gas 
oven. 

 Finally, if your carbon monoxide 
detector sounds, immediately exit 
the home and dial 911 from         
outside. Seek prompt medical 
attention if you suspect you have 
been exposed to carbon                        
monoxide or if you are exhibiting 
symptoms of dizziness,                         
lightheadedness, or nausea. 

January’s Silent Killer 
A recent study conducted by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention revealed that 

January is the deadliest month of the year for carbon monoxide poisonings in the US.  

Messa & Associates, P.C. has settled a bus crash case with bus company, Atlantic Express, and bus operator, Aguir Q. Jancaj, 

on behalf of plaintiffs Rachel and Robert Davis, for $4.65 million dollars. Rachel Davis sustained a traumatic  brain injury, 

cervical spine herniations, injuries to her right shoulder, and suffers from major depressive disorder as a  result of the crash. 

She can not return to her doctoral studies or to her job as a teacher and will require specialized  therapies and medical 

treatments for the rest of her life.  



MAIN LOCATIONS 
 

PHILADELPHIA 
123 S 22nd St 

Philadelphia, PA 19103 
P: 215-568-3500 

 

CHERRY HILL 
2091 Springdale Rd. , Ste. 2 

Cherry Hill, NJ 08003 
P: 856-810-9500 

AROUND THE OFFICE 

Messa & Associates has 

launched a new website! The 

new site has a sleek, mobile  

responsive, and client focused 

design, with user friendly                    

naviga on. We’re excited about 

the forward steps our growing 

firm con nues to take.   

The office celebrates three                     

birthdays this month! Happy 

Birthday to Sheila Zier (January 

2nd), Jahaan Ameen (January 

24th), and Meg Lashendock 

(January 27th). Wishing you all a 

fantas c year! 

The A orneys at Messa &                           
Associates a ended the Barristers’ 
Associa on’s Dr. Mar n Luther 
King Jr. Annual Memorial Breakfast 
on January 15th, 2018. The event is 
held each year to celebrate the 
memory of Dr. King and to honor 
the contribu ons of local a orneys 
and judges to the legal community 
and the city of Philadelphia.   

SATTELITE LOCATIONS 
 

GERMANTOWN 
6000-6002 Germantown Ave 

Philadelphia, PA 19144 
P: 215-844-1614 

 

PITTSTON 
309 Wyoming Ave 
Pittston, PA 18643 

P: 570-883-0800 
 

CONSHOHOCKEN 
923 Fayette St.  

Conshohocken, PA 19246 
P: 215-940-7700 

 
LINWOOD 

605 New Road 
Linwood, NJ 08221 

P: 609-601-1644 
 

ROSELLE 
520 West First Ave 
Roselle, NJ 07203 

P: 908-300-3900 
 

COLLINGSWOOD 
475 White Horse Pike 

Collingswood, NJ 08107 
P:877-637-7252 


